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STUDENTS RISE  HIGHLIGHTS ADOPT-A-SCHOOL
Wright Middle School student
Mari Sobota speaks to 5,000

educators. 
 

5, 6, 7, 8…MMSD's Summer Arts
Academy finds their rhythm. 

 

MPSF staff and Board
members gather for annual

retreat. 
 

Morning Yoga? Count these
MMSD Students in! 

 
 

Looking for a chance to give
back to your community? Look
no further! Our Adopt-a-School

program is seeking new
partners.

The Madison Public Schools Foundation team
paid a visit to Emerson Elementary School in late
July to donate footballs, basketballs, jump ropes,
and more, in support of kids getting and staying
active and Play Every Day. All of the kids (and
adults) had a BALL! 

“Larry had the desire to help ALL children gain self-
confidence, a feeling of success and have fun through
physical activity and sports. He never met a child that could
not be shown how to accomplish a skill up to his/her ability.”  

To keep the good news rolling, our Play Every Day
campaign recently received a generous gift from Linda
Schmit in honor of her late husband, Larry Schmit. Larry
taught physical education in the Madison Metropolitan
School District for 30 years, and was a huge advocate for
kids' staying healthy and active. Larry and Linda's daughter
Leslie shared, 

Wesley Matthews, 
'05 Memorial Alum and NBA player
is matching all gifts up to $50,000

Make your gift count double.

Donate to 
Play Every Day



WATCH OUR MMSD STUDENTS RISE

Wright Middle School’s, Mari Sobota, flew to
San Diego this summer to attend the
Advancement Via Individual Determination
(AVID) national conference. She spoke to
5,000 educators about the power of the AVID
Teens of Promise (TOPS) Program. 

“AVID is like a helping hand that should forever
be open to anyone no matter what,” Sobota
said. “It’s a group of ongoing leaders and
learners for support and awesomeness!” 

AVID is a college prep program at MMSD that
assists students in mapping out their futures,
their way. 

Thank you for sharing your
experience, Sobota! 

Alida LaCosse led the African Drumming &
Hip Hop Electronic Music Beat class at Wright
Middle School as part of the Madison
Metropolitan School District’s Summer Arts
Academy.

“Going through this pandemic, my biggest
thing for these children was to have a sense
of joy and healing in making music,” said
LaCosse in an interview with the Cap Times. 

Over 300 students enrolled in the Summer Arts Academy held at three schools in various
neighborhoods to ensure the classes were accessible to all students. In addition to LaCosse’s class, the
program offered opportunites to explore ballet, drumming, hip-hop, and theater. We cannot wait to hear
the sounds of next summer! 



W E S T  H I G H  C L A S S  O F  1 9 6 1  R E U N I T E S !

B E C O M E  A N  A D O P T - A - S C H O O L  P A R T N E R

If you are part of a Madison-
area business or civic
organization and would like
to learn more about this
highly successful and
rewarding program, please
reach out to our Community
Partnerships Director, Mary
Bartzen at
mbartzen@fmps.org.

Click here and head to our
website to see who is
already adopting and how
you can too! 

Our very own Angie Schoeneck was invited to attend the West High class of 1961's 61st reunion dinner
at Nakoma Country Club in early August. There were many graduates vying to be the classmate who
traveled the farthest, Eugene Oregon edging out California, New Mexico, and Massachusetts. 

Angie shared highlights from referendum construction projects and gave updates on the Foundation's
advocacy program. After dinner, more classmates joined the fun via Zoom, with the evening wrapping
up in song. 

This class continues to support their alma mater providing funding for leadership and diversity
programs for West High students through the West High Class of 1961 Education Fund. Thank you! 

 

On Saturday, August 6, 2022, roughly 65 students across Madison
Metropolitan School District participated in the tournament which by
all accounts was a success. 

The United Asian Club (UAC) is a club at East High School, to which
American Family is an Adopt-a-School partner. Volunteer, Emma Lai
is excited to grow and further develop this partnership. 

East High Adopt-a-School Partner, American Family sponsors United
Asian Club (UAC) Volleyball Tournament



H I G H L I G H T S

SHOUT OUT!

This summer, our Community Engagement
Coordinator, Tatiana Dennis got to spend her
mornings teaching yoga to MMSD
kindergarteners and first graders. They
moved their bodies, made shapes, fell down,
and got right back up again.

Recently, Madison Public Schools
Foundation staff and Board members
held their annual retreat to discuss
the mission of the Foundation, the
District vision, and the map for our
partnership for the coming school
year.  

“I love that our board is made up of retired
MMSD staff, current District parents, and a
wide variety of community members. There
is so much passion for our schools.”

 - Kristin Wensing, 
Foundation Development Director 

"A heartfelt thank you to East High alum
Camara Stovall, and the STARS program
for recognizing the importance of
movement for these growing minds and
bodies."   
                                 -Tatiana Dennis



WHERE ARE THEY NOW?
Do you ever wonder what your fellow graduates do now? 

Every month, we will share what some of your friends and alumni are up to today!

Morgan Peterson, a 2013 Memorial High
School grad has always had a soft spot for

our furry friends. Morgan lives in San
Diego California with her dog, Pote, and

can often be found at a dog park or
Humane Society.

2014 La Follette graduate Alex Booker is the
founder of Booker Botanicals, a local farm-to-
table business. Alex currently sells seasonal
harvests via Facebook and direct messages.
(@bookerbotanicals)

2012 West High graduate, Enis Gashi has his
eggs in many baskets. He owns not one, but
two restaurants: the Pancake Cafe in
Madison and AJI Omakase in Chicago,
invests in crypto currency, and has his own
NFT project, Good Minds (goodminds.io). 



ALUMNI
STORY:

Daniel Kigeya’s graduation from West
High School in 1997 was one of the
loneliest days of his life.

“I remember walking across the stage
and then leaving there and going home
and not celebrating,” says Kigeya,
(pronounced Key-gay-ya) who returns to
West this fall as its new principal.

He did not feel like he belonged at the
school, where less than 10% of students
were Black like him, and where many of
his Black friends had dropped out before
their senior year, including some who had
been Kigeya’s best friends since he’d
arrived in Madison as a 10-year-old
African immigrant.

While Kigeya lived with college-educated
parents in a middle-class home rich with
books, newspapers and magazines, many
of his friends came 

from households where money and
food was tight, where they had to care
for siblings, and where the family had
little experience with academic success
to motivate them and help them
persevere when they fell behind in
school.

His experience and seeing other
students struggle will make him a
better principal. Kigeya is on a mission
to lead and lift up the school
community in continuing what he calls
West’s “world-class” education while
tackling the inequities, isolation and
pressures he remembers. He wants
West to be a place where all students
feel they belong and are supported in
becoming the people they want to be.
(click to read more)

Daniel Kigeya
returns to West High
by Lisa Gaumnitz


